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.of view. If tkiese -fig&es can be'actiepte'd-and'the principle 8: “. 

” therein accepted I would suggest, without.'prejudice that- 
therein- lies a~s~lll.furfher.reason for aotlve. ef'foris to be 

,.. j’/ 

instituted-towards comblning'the vs+ous.me,thbds'of testing I. 

-0attle into one prganlsation;. The ,really important and mecha&lcal -' 
dirferences between the ,system operated by the. State. and a separ- 'j. j . . 
ate system operated by the farmer today, lie,s,l'on .the one,hand,. i 

., in, the fact that the, Btate system 'involves dalls~ml:lks, plus a " 
#' three-milking .check system,, ae oppose"d to the/,farmert-s'system 
which does not Include dally'milk.reoords 'and does not include : 

’ 

that aheok. One difference8 1.'suggest, appears 'to-be eliminated. ,- 
From the exp.erimental point :of:'vlew,, Dr;,Campbell'has produced : j 
some interesting data? " On the questlon:of the relative fre- ; .* 
quency or sampling. necessary, I w&3 not .quf8teI;clear from his 
remarks whether his comparl.sons of weekly, 'tw;ce weekly, fort- I” 

‘, 
‘, 

nightly, and monthly figures, were based on comparisons of test 
variations-with those time Intervals and daily milks-, or whether.., 

‘I ” 

upon the test qf milk ti.li+~ at tho-se. intervals. In other words, :' i. 
from'an experimental point ,bf-d.vlew, do I ~stllP:have to weigh 
milk'daily to out'the standardmdeviatlon, dowfi!'to the limits ‘I ‘.. ’ 1.: 
shown,'or can I cut the test down to a weekly basis and still .- ” 
preserve a high, degree of acouraoy?, 1, ., ; I : ‘,,, I :., 

.DR'. CA&PHELL: ‘.’ 

,,! ,‘_ 

Usfng'the accuracy shownlfor twice-weekly ‘;:, 
sampling as an example: milk weight arid',fit.tee'ts were deter- 
m&ned,on Monday and'Tueeday only'of the week.,: gimilarly weekly' 
,testing was on Tuesday.o,nly, so .that the.milk weight and milk 

1. 

tests were tlren'only at the intervals.shown./, ., 
,,-’ ._ 3 . 
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BUMMARY OF PAPER ON."THE BTIMULATION.OF MILK EIECHETION IN 
DAIHY CATTLE ,pOL ANDY THYROPROTW 

b 
M..6. HOLLARD s_nd.I, L,' CAM&& ..DAIRY RE&ARCH INSTITUTE, 
‘. P-ON- I .,. 

.. 
t 

‘. ‘. 

At the 1944 conference of this Boci,ety'aj'paper wae given ’ 
I/ 

dmmarislng.the early results of’ a study,beir&carrled out at 
li; 

I I/ 
the Dairy Ro'searoh Institute .on the artlflcial~stimulation of' '. .I' _ii” 
milk production In dryi non-pr,egnant dairy'cattle tiith diethylstil-.:. / 1 
bestrol. The main objects of this study were/to -determine whether. 
dw.,, empty COW&I oould be brought into milk production by Inject- 

_. i ’ 

ing' diethylstilbetitrol, and to see whether the foeding of thyro- 
I 

:' 
protein would augment- the' milk8production thus etimulated:These 
trialshave now been -oomple:ted and the 
the.results. 

present paper summarises 
,; ,,; / ,’ ,’ . 

,. ‘, ./,. ,* 
The anlmal'sused~oomprised'both empty, dry, -and:empty strip- 

per'cows - all of Iwhich weree. suffering'from' the temporary or per- : 
t manent 'sterillty,',andj. In addition, three sterile heifers. The 

seventeen animals Included thlrteen~~mature Jedeey .cow6, two ster- 
ile Jersey'heif'ers, 
'Friesian heifer. 

one 'mature Friesian cow;.and 'one sterile .. 

from 163 mg. 
The- dosages of dlethylstllbestrol'used varyed 

given over66 days, to 455.mg; .over- 91,days. 
mod cases; the amount.'of dlethylstilbestrol,+jected.was lncrea& 

';. ed lii'a'regular manner from.the:beginnlng to. the end of the in- 
jection, period. Milking was commenced towa?dj th&, end, or atIthe 
end, of the injeotlon per,i,o+ ,’ .’ ‘1 .‘_. .‘,’ J -. 

8. 

; The.results showed"a~&ry tilde variation iin t&response in 
yle.ld of milk and'fat varying from negligfble_jt,o remarkably hi& 
productions. Eleven, cows gave fat yields frond O-100 lb.A three 
from 10012dO,lb., one.214 lb,, one 304.lb,.,.and.one 445 lb. The. 
aVqr&ige. fat yield, Including, those' animals .which 'gav,e a negligibl 
'response; was 98 -lb. 'This v&latl;on seemed.unrelated to the'do,$: 
age ,employed or to the length'of .-the~$nj.ectlon'perlod. Sterile 
heifers responded,in the same manner aa' older/cows. .Where cows. 
had had previous n'atural iaotat+,oni I 

; ..’ .’ I ,. .‘., I_ ,, .,. . ‘,. 
,the n,atqal production fig- 

‘. : _ ,’ . 
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3 ; 6 ties w.ere in. all cases higher than those r’esulting from the .“, I. ; 
actificially Induced milking periods. In most, cases,’ the butter- ,j 1 
f&t test was sli~;htly higher in the -normal isctationi;. ,‘. _ j 

. . 
c ‘I c Th,e fat and solids-not-fat:‘contents, of the ‘milk of animals,. 1 ’ 

which had .been stimulated .to. substantial ;prpduction tiere within 
the: ,normal range,, ~althq’ugh in most cases for/which a compariso’n 

i 

could.be i;lade,, both the fat an’d,sol,ids-not-fat qontents were /: : 
sligfltly below the average,.figures for previ.ous lactations. 

: .s 
i ,. 

Cel?tain undesir&ble features’&ere ‘associated’ with the treat- 
I 
1 

ment ; Dui>ing the ‘injection period many of ‘the animals were, in 
frequent estrus. The. anim,als showed, in ,varying degrees, ana- l.:> I 
“codcal .changes+ in ‘Fhe pelvic region, in’ particular, elevation 
of the’: tailhead and relaxation of the pelvic IlLgaments. These 

i 

; ‘changes, together with the coital mimicry associated with fre- 
quent estrua, 

_ i ’ I- 
r.esulted’ in .the fracture of pelvic bones in three ‘. ; 

cows. Of fourteen ‘cows mated~ following’the, injections,’ rive 
.,( 36%)’ became pregnant. : ::. ; , I. - .,. 

:,. 
,’ :,._ ’ 

*’ 
‘, 

.I I. Iodinated casein”-was prepared according 1 to :the- method of 
Relneke & Turner’ (1942) with,minor modifications, using a 209 .,I :’ 

-. gallon’ cheese. vat ‘and’ da1r.y f.aotory equipment. Eight animals’ ” ,i 

in which lactation had been, established after Ltreatment with,. : 

. . 
\y :’ 

diethylstilbestrol,: a,na whldh were in the deyl’ining phase of 
production. wer,e fed thyroprote.in; ,_ ’ f, 

I ,‘, 

r 
/ . . ! . / 

!’ 

The: trials. were designed as .follo,tis:~“l$ gm; thyroprotein. “. :, 1 
.‘per day -were’ given to each of four cows. over l,.lfj. days.; 25 gm. per 
‘day over 21 days to ‘each of four cows;. and: ai dose increasing,, 

- ] 1 

: 1 ~ 
.’ from 2,5. to’ 30 to 35 g-m. .per day in weekly ‘inyrements over 21 I 

j ‘, At da&-dose. level., significant in-~ 
1 

; 
,’ ’ days to “each of fi.ve. COWS. 

creases In, milk ,.yield, ,fat ,content, and fat yield -were obtained. . . ~ / 
*. 

:. No .consistent effect on the S.!J;F. content ,.of’ the ‘!.?ilk, was ob- 1. 
1; 

served! .The animals all showed.‘a marked increase in pulse rate 
I; 

.’ during the- feeding. perio,d.,, At the same- time’j )where the do se was -’ ‘. ,y 
II 

25 gm.‘, per pow per,,day .or,*more, ‘there was, a .ste;ady decllpe in. .’ 
!! 
,, 
i 

: ,body weight.. ,, .,. ; ’ ” i 
‘: (’ _’ _ I 

,” Following,’ cessati.on of the’.treatrnel~‘c;“ tliere was a. marked I< 
decline in.milk and fat produb’tion and in heart rate, while 
bow weight .was slowly regained. __ ’ _’ 

: 
.:I. 

.@s 
These experiments showed that the of,’ ” :/ 

cowe in which la’ctati.on had been, induc.ed with .diethylstilbestrol I( 

,‘could be significantly increased by f,eeding thyr’oprotein. As 
1: 

“the results with these cows were similar to those. obtained with’ 11 

.r normal animal 6, ‘the presen,t. data also serve .a6 ail bxce&le:t I 

illUstrationof -the .kffect of thyroprotein. on the ‘;, 1’ I, 
dairy COW: 

/ 
; 

REFERENCE: 
I( : 1 1 I 

_ _; ,,’ ,. ’ I’ ,., ‘,. 
1 /( 

Reineke-; E.P: b Turrie;7, C.1~~. ‘( 1942). MO. Agr,. IExp; Sta. .Res. 
L 

: ;. ;; 
i ./, , ',-' ', .' By;L355.: 

', I,. : ,. '. 1( .' i) 
>' ,: ) ', 1 

‘, .DISCTJS&N @j l4$. HOLL&lD’S ANil. DR; CAMPBELL i IJ PAPER: 
: I, 

I 
. . 

.I ‘. .’ ~ MR. RANSTEAD: ;. &d’.‘the ~sudden drop. in’ milk yiedd at 
,I: :. Ii 

the’ 1 1. 
I : end.of’ thyroprotein;feeding have .anything to. do,,with, the cows, 

being at the ,‘end:‘of their lactation perio_d’? I ; ,; .” 
.’ _; ‘. / 

.;, . 
‘, 

MR. HOLLARD:’ The, drop. which we,‘obtalned Iln ‘all :cases .in the 
I 

0 .’ 
‘milk yield, occurred within a period of 'a,week,' snd the, milk‘ 

./I 
I ~ 

yield dropped down to a level remarkably .below that which ex- i. 

‘. i .’ 
isted at the time of the feeding ‘period, but ~ ii nearly sll 

‘. ,/ cases the yield recovered ‘to a lb~el which whs nearly equal-.to 
thtit of the pre-feeding, period.. _I ; 

DR. COOP: ( ,‘I had an opportunity befor.e I left England, of j L 

. :,‘discussing the’se problems with Dr. Hammond,, iDr.* Folley .and Dr; 
: ’ ~~Blax~y.: With rbgyd, to: stilbestrol, I: notige; that, you did ,not 

/,. i 

‘1 ,i’ .‘,_ ,’ ., ;7 
,-’ ’ j I 
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use any .tablet implantations, which. isthe method favoured in. / ., %( : 
England.’ Was that .because you could not get/ the tablets? They’ i_ s !. 1 
found, as you;dld,, ” that the, response, from stilbestrol was ex- iv 
tremely variable. They obtained from barren1 dows and heifers,’ 

! 

an average ,.yleld of 400:gallons of milk.’ per lactation. .‘I do 
not know how that compsres [with yours. It raises the whole 

‘- ., 
,j,, 1; 

que’ition .of,‘what ,is the,_praotical signif.ica&e’-of this? With, 
I .-I [ 

~ thLs in view,. the 14l’linistry :of ,Agriculfcure <inI England got Folley 
i 

.and Hammond together’ and managed to .get them{ to ,, agree to. a ,I’ 
:i ‘.I’: j 

I 
joint .experlment, and the.results-,-I have qup>ed;were, from, th,ese : .I 

! ,. ,’ 
VJoinf experiment 8. The .undesirable effects whi’ch th_ey obtained - ’ : 
the. uneven response,, and so on ,, practically/ prevented anything 
of practical Importance, coming out of this ,work. It was far too : 1 
variable to be. of use to,‘the farmer. There’,ls a further point, 

ii 
711 

that, the ‘demands in &gland -are, different from what tliey are 
r 

here. What they wanted iti.:England was that, I with the end, of the ::I 
,! 

war .In Europe, they knew that the dattle populations of. Europe 1 
,; 

would. be very low, and .they’ hoped’ to be able] to increase ,the : 1 _ 
I 

milk s’upply, of barren cows and heif,era. Unfortunately, it 
,:I 
3 

looked ,rather unpromising, and nothing. further; has come of J,t. 
With .regard to xodinated caseln., ‘here again Fhe position Is 

,:’ ,:,I 
9’ 
; 

‘. !. ,:ji 
differ er;tr in England. “There they were. looking. for some thing 
that would raise. the milk,prodLiction over ‘a small period. As...‘, ,\ ;,, i 

you,: know, the daLrying I;ndu,stry’ in Britain,, has. .gone almost ! Y 

,,.completely on to milk produotio’n, and .ln ‘the winter months they I. .. 
.bre dretty short- of mtlk. .-‘Bo they. thought that if they could 

ii 
:1 j, 

stim;late-.milk secretion l$&.nter~‘or early ‘s$r&ng, it would be 
some. achievement. .That was what. was behind the iodinated casein 

j, 

work. A.young man named Blaxter carried out /-a very large ex- 
,perlment over the wholo .of, Engl-and’with about 1,000 cows, ; 
There again his~‘treatinent; was ,dlfferent. from/ youre in, that he fed ,! 
the iodinated oaseln in the: form of oakes -ivery ‘much, simpler 
to do than your' .drench. ‘Each. farmer was given cakes of 2 lb, a’ 

: .’ 
? 

day, ‘and that co,ntalned a r’easonable. dosage -of iodinated casein. I 
They found’ that ,the feeding of ‘iodlnated ca&Lns did not af fec,t,’ .’ ; 
the peakof lactation; :. what it ‘did was. to maintain the’ peak 
of. lactation, I think. they: got something.l,lke a. 20 or 30 per 
cent. lncreaso in yield thetieby. Unfortunately, I ,do not 

: j : ‘] 
-) 

think they carried on the ekperiment long .enbugh to f.ind out ’ 
what. was, the effect of the experlmont _on the/ remainder .of lac- ” .: 1. 
tatlo’n, and I ,think you would find- that the subsequent. lactation 
would be. ‘tlower than. the. normal laotattlonm .curve, 

; _. 
In other words, I -,. 

v 
,i 
il 

.what. you had gained would be lost, in the .low 1 ladtation period. /I.. 

Another criticism of this-‘.work is that,. so, far as I know, it 9 
has. only been done’,over one’ lactation. We; do not know what i7;e 
effect of it-is on’ a cow, but we know It Is $retty severe. 

: .,i, 
,‘, 

need.,to knors’what is to be gained by: thi-s if 1 you are going to 
dedrease. the life of the .cow to any extent. 1 You will1 also have 
t’o increase, the feed supplyi to..the cow.during ~the winter to m,ake 

: 
f’ 

up the loss of weight that.has been ,incurred/.$hrtiu’gh the use .of, 
iodinat,ed oasein. So ther,e) is still a great ideal of work to 

~ 

be done on iodlnated ‘casein:, and ndtihing.' further seems to be 11 
happening in Englhnd.’ 
are. qu&te keen, on &t, 

” I’ think’,the people who’have, done the work. ,‘; 
but’ the more orthodox nutritionists are 

more sceptical about it., 'So things are morelor less stagnant, I’ 
over .th‘ere'. We ,have, t,o. start thinking ndw; what is. the next 
step,’ and-we will have to wait for the ohemist’s’ to. produce some 
sypthetic. hormones other than those, they have already produced, 

1 
‘I: 

.becau,se ,:"bn the 'results to date), it does not/look as though 
we can apply them imm~dlately~ .‘I .would ask, Iwhat does :ti. 

' ; 
,.: 

Hollard, think would .be ‘,the pracltioal application of all thfs ,. i. 
‘-h-i New’..:Zeala,nd? ‘. I find: it difficult to see :hat it would, have’ i 
mu~appllcation.’ i.. . ,. !:’ ” 

.( . ., r . ‘.1 I. . 
I 

‘1 : ~MR; HOLLARD; 

‘1 ;y: ;, ,’ j 

So fa.r’!S:as”‘the -usefulnees_ of the stilbestrdi ’ ‘1 _ _ 
work is oonoerned, obviously stilbestrol Itself has some very. ‘.’ 
serious dlsadvantages from-a management. soin! of view, which I _.’ 1 ‘. :I 
have already, indioated; and: obvl;ously stilbestrol canno% be ; I/ 

used on a farm soale at the-present time; .As yo,u say, we will J_ / .‘j 
‘,have. to wait ,unti:l we have available eubstanTes ‘such ae proges- : -1, .I 

,. _:: ., ,’ 
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terone, which will tone. down the'_stilbestr.ol/, and assist in ‘. 
,$.ving us an induced lactation without the undesirable features. 
8~ f m as” thyroproteln in Nek Zealand is codcerned, it .could 
ix:ssfbly be’of use to those- her’ds, where wintier ‘milking is being 
p:*acticed, 4e’ had visualised the possibi lity of carrying’ out 
;s~r exoeriment inwhich’autumn .'caIving, cows ~(oul_,,d be fed thyro- ’ 
_nrotuin f i: the winterperiod, &en any decrease in weight would 
be partfisllg offset later by an ,‘increase. in ,weight caused by 
the. :ssring -grass, That ,: 

1. 
is’one avenue to be Iexplored. 

* 

DR,:, C.W’EELL: one of ,the reasons .f’or .using injections of I i 
stilbest~*oi as against tablets, Is that tabliet work was in Its 
infancy: 2.‘; .that time, and the technique was /stlY(l being develop_ 
ed e.~esimentally in England. Fur thermor e . tit .was our opinion ‘, 

‘at that time’that the”dosage that should be igiven to cattle . ’ 
should,.be increased during the period of dos’age, simulating 
the krocess during pregnancy’. ,It was dif f ic’ult to do that by 
using tablets. The comparison of the, yields of ,milk between ., 
the English results and our..own, sre not verly significant on 
a gdl,:Lonage basis, because {differences of butterfat would enter 
into that, and our .cows wer.e predominantly ,Jjersby. However, on 

‘.the published results..from ,America and J3ngland, ,‘our results 
hsve been,very similar to those of overseas i~o.rkers. As .to the ‘. 
worth of ‘the work, there is -one poant that has not been’ touched 

all f undemental, work such as this :- musing .rat s,’ guinea. 
and so on - there comes a time *hen we’ must check up, on 

the hractical’ application of th’at work, and at least attempt to 
teat out the worth of thatwork in domestic ianimals such,as the 
COW6 It was felt that this was a good time /to make. that check. 
I do not think the .effort.has been wasted; ,even although it 
does-not follow at the moment that we ,ca.n .p&ceS the method in 
the hands of the farmer. There is a dlfference'between our 
work. and the English work ,in thyroprotein, IEngland was even 
more under pressure thsn .we were to increase production at . . 
that time, so that work had to be carried out on a large scale, 
whereas oti own was ‘on a rather small scale./ As ours was on 
a small scale, .it was felt ) that it was be'& /to do i.t as p 
accurately as po,ssible, and the”method of using drench ensured 
that the cow got ,the 1o.t. We found in trials with meal, for 
example, that’ on occasionsj ye .could not gu&antee that the 
cow6 got.the dose that we set in front of them, and the same,, 
I am sure, would apply to cake feeding. In luelng a drench, 
tie did ensure that the, cow,,actually got within its system the 
exact amsunt that was -weighed into the’ bottle. Dr. Coop has 
pointed out that the English people confirme;d the American 
worls - that the thyroprotein di.dd; not Increase the peak ,of pro- 
duction, but was better. used in the later phases of lactation. 
There is another point I would add to that; / the American work- 
ers found that where cows $rere turned out. on to grass,, they ,. 
often.‘got a rise in production,’ and under, those circumstances 
they did not. give any great further increase with thyroprotein. 
This is *a point which might ,acply to New Zealand; in that it 
might be .felt that one -of the times thyroljrotein might be used 
would be when all the feed,was available’that the cow required, 
i.e., In the late spring, or, early summer, when; under our cir- 
cumstances; the cows are usually at t,he$r,peak of 1,actation 
and also on the ,best possible. grass, From the.above results we. 
might expect the least reshonae. under tho’se /conditions. ‘While 
1,agree witl Dr. Coop,.on long’ term stu&ies being necessary, and 
that we ‘must be careful -in iwatching that. we ido not harm the 
animal in any way by shortening her life. toomuch, or interfer- 
ing with its metabolic processes,’ I ‘mighttake him up on one 

that the shortenlng’of life, or the shortening of a, point 
lactaiion record, may not be, an important f&ctor., What is. : 
important is the production., There are two'jsides to production - 
that of total production; and that taking time into .considera- 
tion. If tie can produce 300 lb. of fat .in six months, why take 
nine months to produce it $ provided that we do no damage to 
the cow? If wk. can produce 10,000 lb. of ‘butterfat in four 
lactationa, why take seven 1 about, it, providing we’ do not damage 
the’ cow?- That, of course j, is ‘a.very.,small /point, but it is 
o,ne .which should. not be overlooked; , 

.,., , .’ ,, * .‘,i, 
,,*’ 

: .j_. 
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DR, xcOOP:’ I simply wanted to know what New Zealand hoped 
to: gain frbm this work. : It seems fashiona.ble at .this conference 
to have. a I1 go” at the breeders, I would venture to say that if 
iodinated casein got into their hands somethgng might possibly 

,go wrong with the herd recording. Regarding lthe other point: if 
you are .going to get so .-much more butterfat i!n six months, you 
still have .not solved the problem .that during the remaining six 
months’, you have to give ,your cow far more_ ,food.’ I’n other words, 
you’d0 not gain anythlng. liThat you do gain i’s: that ‘you get more 
milk ‘for a short period when you want it. . ‘I * ‘. 

‘. ,‘.; DR,. HA&f1 LT & : Dr;’ Coop ‘suggested you 
If ,you’get your milk in slx’months. 

gain anything 
1, thlnkzlyou gain a lot, 

s : 

‘. 

. 

1. 

_’ 

because you do not get up so :early In the mor,nlng. Regarding, 
the other’.pol.nt, we would obviously be p1ace.d in a difficult 
situation If the breeder could use these materials without the 
testing officer being able to’be,.aware _of 3.t.’ Apart from taking’ 
the pulse rate, which would~scaqoely be possiible, Is there any . 
ready method of. .detecting the feeding of ‘substaflce.s like thyro- 
pr’o tein? :‘, ’ :’ 

:I-. 
DR. CAIQBELL: * That ,has given us some reas’bn. for ,thought 

also.. It seems to ‘me, that it could be ,used to give false re- ” 
suits by .SOmeOne'tihO knew the characteristics of thyroprotein 
very thoroughly, ;.and Who’ had foreknowledge ofi the times” of. the 
tester ‘6 visit. : r’ 

.’ :, _ j ‘,. 
/ 

- mi mAN: Ia there tiy pos’slbility of ~&he milk from 
animals being fed on synthetic hormones, having an undesirable 
ef feat on the persons consuming it? 

; 
^ MR, HOLLARD: -Dr. Turner, of 

consumed milk for some period’from animals .,that had been fed on 
thyroprotein, Iodinated casein does, not_passi into the milk and 
affect consumera. ‘, ,.,‘I .:’ _. 

,I% RPACIH: I was associated with -some of i the earliest 
work in connection with* tablet implantation: 1 You are up a&ainst 
two opposing factors there. ! If you use one tablet, it ia dlf-. 
flcult to get a uniform absorption. ;It was far better to use 
multiple .‘small tablets.. Ariother snag ‘are se from that. It was 
found ,that the .milk yield s$eadily rose to a maximum,. after 
which any further stilbestrol reversed the acbion, and then you 
had to take your tablets out, and if they tiere a number of 
small tablets, that was diff:icult. We have- been shown that thyro- 
protein will increase the. milk yield, IS thei reverse the case, 
that if’ an animal’. is deficlcnt ‘in’ thyroid,substance’ ‘it ‘suffers 
from a Chronic lowness .in mKl_k yield? That, is an important 
point. ‘. . : “’ ” 

DR. OAMPBEW, : All we ,,can say is ‘that nc survey has, been ‘.’ : 
carried out on thyroid activity in our cattle!. ‘At the moment, 
we are attempting to make this survey, in &.*very small way by. . . 
checking thyroid size in dairy cattle, and hoping to get’..a line 
on the work from that angle.. However, if the] caee of one cow ( 
may be quo,ted as’ evidence,’ 1; do not -think there fs any douht 

..that.if we depress. thyroid activity .to -a sufficient extent we 
wmll get a decline in ,rnUk yield;’ ‘. That has been shown by ._ 

‘, thyroidectamy 
the Institute, - 

experiments.. !.We have, one unfortunate animal at 

kura - 
the eurvivor of some culls sent to UEI from Rua- 

to which Mr. Hollard has be,en feeding thlourea for three 

i. 
weeks. That drug has the ePfcc_t of depressing thyroid octivlty 
in that It blocks the formation of the thyroid!hormone. One 
of the first results was a lbwerlng in the miik yield. WC were 
following the milk composition in the hope- that we. would see 

’ the opposite effect to thyroprotein- we somekhat expected to 
‘. see a drop in the’ fat content of. the milk, which we did not 
f lnd; .and we were also observing the effect bn. solids~~not-fat. 

,I’ We did find a- drop in the lactose content. ‘, . 1 ‘. 
/ ,. ‘. ,, : 

‘KRI.RANSTEAD:, ‘1 have referenoes'to woi-kidone whioh.goes to 
chow that the.. thyroids In beef Shorthorns are lnot as iarge or as 

, ,. :. 
‘. ,.‘.. “’ : 
, .* ‘;,j I . 

: S.8. :, .., I 2 - ,,le_ ., : 
., I. ,, _, ‘. 8’ 

+‘, 



E.’ ’ 

, 

: 
,. 

; 

I I’ 

” 

: @ 

,stJmulated. ‘, ,, ,’ ; : ._, 
‘. “. 

.-. i .’ 
/, ” .’ I 

DR; COOP: The’ field 1.8’ EufTlciently’.,‘op;ien _to be very pro& 
! 
: % 

+~ng.. ; Y 1, ,, 
,’ . . . 

i _, 1( 

MR; HA$OCKi , 

,. ,, ,,:,: 1 ., ,. 

Would”it be posskble to Idetebt thyroprotein :’ j 
f ceding by the -Increased. .&mount’ of, iodine in /the milk? And, did i 

.you try to, calculate the: net lees.- of ,energy caused to the cow, ; 
by increased,metabolism; and could you account for .;the wholet,lo,ss,’ r 
,of, weight by” the .losses..in these. two co’mponents?, I would ,also, : 
point _,out that ‘the ,milk of. COWB that have .,bee,n fed thyroprotein 
ha,s’,been ‘f ound’.to. be toxic . to invalids; at,:*le,aet . ‘I .,: ,’ 

,- ’ ,’ _,’ ,:. b , I! 
CAMPBELL : “’ Wi? l&e no ,data~ on the /io’dlne content- ,- 

.j 
DR i i 

of: the, milk. I do ‘notknowrhoti:.th&t wouldlbe’ tif-fected. There 
is ho free iodine in the’ thjropro,tein. _ However it is, a point 

: 

on’which we might do eome work but ‘I think iIt &ould have pery _ 
i 

! 
l,&ttle p~7ach,cdl_ elgnificanbe, in’ spot teste.. i.You night vieual-. i 
lee samples being ,sent; from’C.O;R. cows’; and$iaving quite a-’ : 
good deal .of money spent on’them but it coul,d- not be dl3ne under 
herd .conditions. ..‘, Regarding the .ef,fect, of, thyroprotein going ; 
through Into the. milk .and affecting persons. ! ‘Dr. _ Turner and 
his .:daughter’ drank one-or two quart8 ,pe,r day [and there was no , ,. 

,,, ‘. 
; . 

difference In their basic metabolism, over the .two periods in “: 
which the quantitie’a were ‘?&ken, It was also! checked on guinea - I’ ‘, 
pigs, which ,a.re very quickly, affe,cted ,by thyroprotein and show 
an immediate rlee ‘in metabolism if affected. / They showed no; 1L 
change In ba&lmetaboli’em.: Regarding the. ,ioes of energy, we ! 
could not get any ‘check on that without control of. feeding,- and ‘j. . . 
we have not ‘had that, . ,’ ,. ,. I 

The ‘cows have grazed o,n the pasture. ’ : _ !.. 
c - 

‘. lp. .hNCO~K: ‘.‘.tVtia there any ‘sign of l,ac/k of appetite? 
I:. 

‘1 

DR. C&GBEL& ; That. only. ,comee In when lthe cow has b,een :: .. 
over-dosed with .thyroprotein, If farmers gave an overdose, 
there would ,be. &decrease in production anda decrease in, the :. 
appetite,.,- : /, 

r 1 

.‘Dk. FILPlti: \fag. the increase-‘i’n. res&~tlon suffiblent . ,, 1 
c 

.ti be detectable.‘? .Is there’ any possibility of. thyroprotein .:j,’ 
I 

being used to increase iactation In. aborting I&ow.s? That seems ,, i 
ae It would .only, need to, be used. to me to be a practical use) “. i: 

over one lactation; ‘%nd figurea. show that pro,duction of ,fat i , 
after ,abortlon is about 1OC: lb. below the normal% lact,ation. 

: ; j 

/_ 

.’ 

MR,.. ,HOLLA&: 
:\ ‘, ; ,‘, I 

The r.e&pl.ratlon rate w& not noticeably 
increaeed ae’ f&u. a6 I could: Bee. I do not know of any data : 
which would throw. light on the second ,polnt. : p .: 

,’ ., : i 8. , : _, 
; ,_ 

‘. MR* MATSON:.. Were thebe battle pre’gnant &t: the time of the 
trial? .‘.” ,. : ,. ‘,, 

; 1 

MR’; HOLLARD: ,-.I, 0;. t’he, 14 cows ‘mated, 

/ .,/ 

f ivc .became &egnanf ” ’ 
: j 

; ; ji, 
,and these. would be in the very. initial ‘stage: of:‘pregnanoy when,; ” ,i -’ ii 
the feeding was being ,carrled out,., ,. ‘,, ,, ‘. “,, i : 1;. , 

,’ 'Dfi. ti;MEEKAN: 
;. 

Some. ‘query h&s been radeed as to the pra& 
J 

jl !I 
tlcal use of, some of these, materials;, I ‘wouId mention that ‘. ; ,, , I 
there. appears, to’ be some po eoibillty In :..the use of thyroprotein, 

I_ 

as a me&is of whipping condition off 'an'anim& very qu.iokly. 
,I 
;; 

Un’der Borne circumstances, that. &,a- dealrtible, /or appears to be. ?‘. ~ I! 

In’.other words, I think Mr.,,Ra,nstead .ia rather fond -of a theory ‘,, , 
that ‘,he w%~ able to deal with a cow in. calf, that was terribly 

1 

fat by feeding thie mater+&., We. have had a lllitt!.e go” at 
that wl,th an animal at Ruakura, .-an4 It, seems to work. 

‘. .r 
1 “‘j 

My main ‘,:_ 
)II 

point ,ie‘ in’.,conneotion ‘wIthi rams. . . Anyone- of /us::who ha.6 had to . --.,.a 
:; 

; 

” 
j 


